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TESORI SALES SUPPORT WOUNDED U.S. TROOPS
Los Angeles, California (August 1, 2007) – Tesori Designs, Inc., a Los
Angeles based line of stylish furniture for the interior design trade,
announced that a portion of their sales will be donated to Homes For
Our Troops, a non-profit, non-partisan organization that assists
severely injured servicemen and women and their immediate families
adapt their homes for handicapped accessibility.
Tesori recently emerged onto the design scene with a growing
collection of handcrafted furniture inspired by early 20th century
designs that offers the perfect combination of classic and
traditional meets clean and modern and has received glowing reviews
nationwide.
Tesori’s founder and president, Lisa Dunlap, feels a special
connection when it comes to supporting our troops. Her son
Matthew enlisted in the United States Marine Corps in October
2000, and found himself on the front lines of a very different world
than the one we all knew before 9/11. He and his “brothers” served
multiple combat tours in Iraq, and experienced some of the worst
fighting our troops saw; including being ambushed in Al-Nasiriyah and
the battle of Fallujah, where his heroism as a squad leader earned
him the Naval & Marine Corps Achievement Medal.
“Thankfully, our son returned home safe, sound and whole, but there
are so many others that are not that lucky,” explains Lisa. “His
experiences, and ours as parents, have brought the plight of the
thousands of severely injured servicemen and women close to our
hearts.”
Homes For Our Troops provides building materials and
professional labor, and coordinates the process of building new
homes or adapting existing homes for handicapped accessibility – all
at no cost to our veterans. “Donating a portion of each order to
Homes For Our Troops is a natural way for the interior design
industry to give back to those that have given so much for us. With
Tesori, your purchases improve more than just your client’s homes,”
Lisa added.
Tesori Designs, Inc. is available through trade showrooms across the
United States, including: ID Collection, Dallas & Houston; Design
West, Inc., Dania; Stephen E. Earls Showrooms, Portland & Seattle;
and Ernest Gaspard & Associates, Atlanta.
www.tesoridesigns.com

